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Ontario’s Crop Must Be Harvested
T g;

F It * Xahe-j»!
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Three months ago, in order to avert Famine and Worlr , 
Hunger, the farmers of Ontario were urged to seed 
evwypossW* f v~m
To-day, thank» to their response, Mid favorable weather conditions, 
W« have the result in a record drop of foodstuffs.
As we appealed to the farmers during April and May to plant, so 
now do we appeal to the employers of labor and their employees fo 
help to harvest this crop.

,We have applications on hand for over two thousand men, and thous
ands more^are needed if the harvest is to be fully saved.

It would be nothing short of a crime \fere 
one pound of food to be lost for want of 
men to gather it.
Loyalty to the men we have sent overseas, to our fellow-citizens in 
the Homeland, and to our Allies demands immédiate and effective 
action.
The actual need for men exists to-day, and will continue to exist until 
the last sheaf of wheat and barley and oats is under cover.

1 '*iyI*- ■ ' ' • y * ;;*« , **•
, The late season has brought haying, the hoeing of our 

theJsarvesfcing of our grams crowding together.
Every man who can be released from his present occupation for the 
next month is needed. /
Those who came from the farms can naturally render the greatest ser
vice, but able-bodied men willing to work should not* hold back for 
lack of experience.

In the present emergency, all can serve.

In comparison with the sacrifices being made by our men • 
in the trenches, the most that any man is called upon to 
sacrifice in helping with die harvest must be insignificanL
Those who cannot serve in the first line of defence can serve in what 
Lloyd George has so well called “The Second Line of Defence."
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y The Honorable W. J. Hanna, Food Controller for Canada, has .laid 
upon us Men of Ontario die duty of harvesting -the record crop with 
which, under die kind hand of Providence, the Province has been 
blessed.

He calls upon us for the sake of thé Empire (and be knows the real 
need) to see to it that the harvest is not lost, and, having been gather
ed, that none of it shall be wasted.
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- -WtAs Prime Minister* of Ontario, I call upon Employers to make it easy 
for theii^Employees to assist, and upon Employees to face the obliga-!

:

Our Manufacturers^ our Government Departments, our Municipal!- ; 
ties, the-Members of our Wholesale and Retail Trades, our Financial 
Institutions, in short, every employer of labor need release but a very 
small percentage of the men employed to place the required help at 

. the*dispo»al of the farmers.
i

4Jroot crops, and

harvest will be reaped. > •
% - • - ’
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I confidently call uponrever^lndustoial Centre of Ontorio

r W. H. HEARST,
■ '■ Prime Miniêter of Ontario.
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The Mayor of every city and town
d: beic y- •'a '.1 4v yd* {•.* Vîtijr
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being informed where men should registerOflfrm no is i
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WOMEN DETERMINED 
TO WIN THE WAR

the election was Inevitable, but she 
wished to say that the people ef Bri
tain had kicked over the. inevitables 
and 
Even
she believed the women of Canada 
could move the country that there 
must be no general election. If any
one had the right to say It should not 
be It was the mothers, sisters and 
sweethearts of the men overseas., But 
those unimaginative people must 
Bring home to their minds the rea
lization that they have got to breast 
the crisis and help the boys at tile 
front. They must put the war be
fore all, they must forget their plea
sures and amusements and make 
winning the war the fundamental of

actions during the past three years 
would not indicate that lie was. But 
If he could be Induced to spend some 
time in the trenches probably he 
would return with changed ideas on 
the conduct and prosecution of the 
war.

No politico .would And a place In 
the aims of the returned soldiers. 
They would not be led by sny party, 
and any government which claimed to 
represent' the people and failed to 
prosecute the war with every energy 
would be fought to the last by the 
war veterans.

He criticized Senator Edward* 
for his statements in thé senate 
and stated that he was not a true re
presentative of the English-sipeaking 
people of Canada. Many members of 
parliament did not even represent the 
Canadian people.

Returned Men Determined.
That the returned men would toy 

avery means, physical and otherwise, 
support tho enforcement of conscrip
tion was his next declaration, 
conscription causes, trouble to any 
part of Canada, lie said, “the great 

veterans are ready to don
^ need be. we can
hane 10.000 men ‘ready inside four 
days. We mean business. Our 
sacred trust is over yonder tonight 
Even now the bodies of Our comrades 
who fell at St. Juli-jgi are to the hands 
or the enemy, and their spirits are 

‘° you for support and ven-geance/

HUNS’ WAR GUILT 
. CLEARLY REVEALED

i MAYOR OF BERLIN, 
HITS OFFICIALISM

GERMAN PUBLIC 1 
IS KEPT IN DARK !

took on something new. 
at the eleventh " hourI

ii

(Continued from Page 1). Lieut. Evan James, who was at
tached to a Welsh regiment, has 
been killed to action. Before enlist
ing he was on the staff of the Gtb- 
botw Advertising Co., and was a men
tor of Knox Church choir. He Joined 
the colors shortly after the outbreak
of tlw War, and was wounded at , -Ypree,' Lieut. James was wounded a Washington, Aug. S.—Germany had 
second time by shrapnel, and later pc,ee,,lon of Austria's ultimatum to 
received a commission dn the Imperial e*rbla fourteen hours before It was de
forces. « - Uvsrsd to Belgrade, according to posi-

Pte. Alfred Puterbsugh, wounded tlv« Information which has reached of- 
last December, and since reported dm- «cials here and which was made public 
E™* rs- today for the first time.
terbauSh wm ^Ltod^tth ^fnihot *rt*ted that Foreign BecreUry

in hde heed, and became dangerously admitted this himself when
ill. Before enlisting he worked at f V4ry clo,,l3r “ to Germany's 
J. B. Smithy where hia father, has fOr«-knowledge of the action of her ally 
been employed fer U years. Another wftleh fbecipttated the European war. w 
son, f Normsm. . who went away •with Oonnany has maintained consistently 
the Mounted Rifles, is to France now. 1» aU her public documents that she was 
and hasn t been heard from for some not consulted by Austria as to the ultl

tend, has been dangerously wounded. Foreign Secretary? ZimSierman’.
He went overseas In October test, mteston, however, is ImS^StJd here 

came to Canada four years ago f?. eh°w that Germany had fuitt know* ' 
from Belfast, and before enlisting fdîh.°ffiue ,?ot® ln »top action
worked as a decorator. His wife and however1. fcfTPSP- Her fasetion 
two little girls reside at 162 Commo- actomphce^of^ Atus^H^*JX«RT0VKd *n 
dore avenue. Silverthome. r^d^told she ^Jte ^ f1-

P‘«- W. E. Holmsn, 17 Hohnemlale cisioS she (<k* 
road. Falrbank, finally passed the test _. Zimmerman’s Admission, 
and went overseas test March, after admission was stated here to have
■lx rejections. Severe gunshot wound 5?<n "**de when Zimmerman was 
in the arm sent him tTauXn îST1? « Cterm.^1
General Hospital on July is He is ■*;u<trten ultimatum,tte, 20 - y ear-old «on of Mr/Ld^ira bT ÂiŒ^^^y “ ^
W. Holman, and was bom in Illinois, nothing at all about it, tut ftoally-kwh£n 
He has lived ln Fairbank for four cerî*Ln information and facts were'ore" 
years and was a grocery clerk in, the .Zimmermann admitted Oernwny
ÏÏS" J““ w~“”* c— tells'%,'$’«• J2SS"K

Pte. Horae. V Sinclair, 48th High- ^^hn1ch
landers, now at Homelu, Hanover, as # ThU fact fits to verr closa^ wlth 
a prisoner of war, may be benefited ^he reemt statements. flrit^Xa^céd 
by the reemtf agreement affecting f^Put/ Cohn in the rsichstag, and

°~r" *“■ S-vr
’V“1 ful1 Knowledge of all 

Shind herP onrewerved»’
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ri) ♦iiU. S. Hag Positive Information 
Showing Causes Leading 

Up to Conflict. 1

Burgomaster Reicke Strongly 
Condemns Internal Situa-, 

tion in Germay.

Ii they declared, to conserve and exer
cise thrift. They had worked In every 
manner possible to lezsen the suffer
ing of the boys at the front. And 
now an election that would cost the 
country needless waste of money was 
16 be held, that would also render 
useless the plans and war work they 
had planned. But every effort Would 
he made to prevent an appeal to the 
country. Deputations would be sent 
to Ottawa, and every woman to On
tario would be requested to Write to 
some member of parliament urging 
upon him to use hie Influence in pre
venting an election. If these methods 
failed it was possible that an appeal 
would- be made' to' the parliament of 
Britain. , to the foot of the throne.

Tn -view of the present crisis the 
meeting paused a resolutloh protest
ing against a general election and 
calling upon those in authority at Ot
tawa to make a further supreme ef
fort to form a coalition or national 
government to enforce conscription 
nnd bring into service every resource 
of the country in orddr to obtain vic
tory.

Real Truth of Anglo-French 
Offensive is Not 

Disclosed.

j

/Htilti

, Copenhagen, — August 8. — German 
newspapers of Thursday morning con^^Wj 
tain no details of importance on the *'* 
battle ln Flanders beyond the offi
cial reporta German war correspon
dents are an yet observing the battle i 
from a safe distance, near Charie- 
vllle, several kilometres behind the ,
front, and endeavor to give the new* 
from the scanty material supplied by , 
the military censer. That the oorre- « 
span dents observed Instruction* '1* 
evidenced ln all the newspapers by ; 
tibo heading “Special*, From the

an<1 all state that the German 
wa* able to .hold Its own ■

with the Anglo-French tn the pre- 1
limtoary bombardment. All of the 1-1 1
accounts emphasize the ma*e charac- 
,er, ” the British and French at- 
teck», and all c la Lin the preliminary 
victory, explaining, however, that the 
heavy fighting has not ended, and 
may continue for week*.

A semi-official survey of the FTan- 
der* battle supplied toy the German 
general staff through the Wolff 
Bureau mentions that Bixachoot* 
twee times changed hands, the . 
French eventually retaining the rilr 
tege a-t nightfall, but that the Ger- -*

! "et( S^PPed the village norths, . 
and east. The British, according to . T 
the survey, delivered the main tbnwt ' 
petore Ypres, and succeeded ln cap
turing Langemarck in addition to 
other place*

Amsterdam. Aug. 2.—Burgomaster 
Reicke of Berlin hits out with remark
able bluntness to passing Judgment on 
the internal situation of Germany to 
an article to Monday’s Berliner Zei- 
tung Am Mit tag, which has Just 
reached here. Replying to a question 
as to whether Germany after three 
year* of war was able to register trains 
internally, as well as externally, Ber
lin’s chief magistrate said:

“The answer is but a hesitating af
firmative. We seem to have become 
a nation of profiteering hucksters. 
Those who are not corrupted by the 
mammon chase are haunted with a 
fear lest, after all, the country Is slip
ping back Into the rut of officialism.
• - - We are still kept to leading-
strings; we are not really a free peo
ple. . . . We call for the benefit
of the councils of a dozen working
men, but the word is quietly passed 
firom the government table: ‘These 
fellows cannot be told all. Just treat 
them like children.’

"What Is wanted Is a parliament 
that has a power, not a mere legisla
tive machine, and a government / of 
men who are not educated to believe 
that a bureaucrat necessarily knows 
better than an ordinary mortal. Let 
us be a free people, but not merely 
free on paper."

,llfe.
She urged the women of Ontario 

to writs the members of parliament 
asking them to bring about e na
tional government, conscription, and 
no election. If they tolled, then a 
mean* would toe found to appeal- 
-to the British parliament.

Support Only Conscription lets.
Lieut. Machell, of the Great War 

Veterans’ Association, declared that 
the body which he represented would 
support with all its weight only thoee 
men who pledged themselves to sup
port measures for bringing about the 
end of the war and place conscription 
In force. He called upon the women 
to get (behind the win-the-war 
ment and push. Hie association was 
not goto# to let the sacrifice of 20,000 
Canadian lives/lit France go' for 
nothing and physically fit men would 
find that out.

Col. Mulloy. the blind veteran of 
the South African war. delivered a 
vigorous address and answered the 
opponents of conscription who held 
that It was undemocratic. TJie gravity 
of the present situât Jo» was not en
tirely due to the war. 
gravity is here," he declared, "is be
cause the I sell es' concerning out na
tional honor and all that are vital to 
the good name of the, country have 
been forced into the realm of ' poli
tics.” ”
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Resolution of Loyalty,
“The women now assembled at the 

Ontario wln-the7war convention in 
the City of Toronto crave leave to 
epproach his gracious Majesty with 
renewed expressions of their unalter- 
nble loyalty and devojjenrluid beg to 

his Majesty tijat they remain 
ns strongly determined as ever to put 
forth their utmost efforts by all the 
means In their- power to bring this 
warr4C"l flna-l and glorious conclusion 
which will ensure a lasting peace to 
Buffering humanity."

This resolution of greeting, moved” 
by Mrs. A. E. Goodcrham and passed 
by a unanimous standing vote, 
sent to Lord Htamfordliam, 
secretary to King George.

In opening the meeting, Mrs. Huos- 
tiu. who presided, described It as the 
women's branch of the -win-the-war 

organization. Hhe declared that the 
v union of Canada had taken an active 
Part in war matters since it started 
nnd they' were determined to stay with 
it to the finish, 
many channels they Intended- to help 
and support in a» far as possible the 
men who were protecting them on the 
battle Vine. The honor of Canada was 
at stake and they must stand behind 
the men with support and money.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton stated that the 
women had done everything that hod 
been asked of them and they intended 
to do everything that would further 
the end Of the war. They were en
gaged in teaching thrift and conserv
ing their resources, but they had rea
eon to fell annoyed at tho decision of 
the government to bring albout an 
«lection, which would upset their 
plane. Tho women were puzzled at 
ihj* action, and desired to express the 
opinion that something must be done, 
net Mg’ weeks or • six weeks from 
hence, but

-
th^%iehfWPar*°nB' the m°ther of 
t.r0?- fighting sons, declared that If
îmmZîfT,ent?l.Wi.efe not ee°t overseas 
immediately thoéé to the 'ranches
duTwatT SOt >me ^aln Their 
niity was to send nW^tnen^o the

Wh° wouI& «At?, Those
AnTit WMefnrn£ *-nt'' they worn.
Ana it was for those at home to sàeIurnmr«°“e ^rave volunteer#recel^d
support. Even after three year.^;eot>il”^Ftowre

Conscription, he declared, was the ■■ avnd remarke<l that, it was
only sane method to fight a war. He in t,ut.u hadn't touched them,
pointed out that France and Britain ÏÏJS, appeal for service-end
had fought all their life and dèath „’VM,.S- Parsons said: “We
struggles with the exception of the ““*1 make it clear that if we are to 
Crimea and a few minor wars, toy tbI* war we must make sacrl-
conscriptlon. In time of war every we must suffer and give all
male citizen who was eligible for sere „ have. If you would see all your 
vice should be available for service. ?^n..ret“rn' >'ou must, rise to the 
1 ersonully, he was opposed to even helZht ef sacrifice and say to Votir- 
gnmtlng exemptions .to conscientious ^e-ves^>X)U have given’your sons ’your 
objections. If they refused to take life uesh and your, blood to liberty."
In he™uia plM, them -MI-'.hT’jji.'.-.d n.t'-'d'oi Tl"’ °rflc- h,r-

EE ErHSrHE
sSyTjÿïttrjas s*z,: -SfX s,y&srtj;
he •teclared.. The voluntary system I ment formed that would prosecute ei K. but to thé nation nt t*rrn'

.EttHeHlfSLT ^
lieve that the Uberal veteran was Mrs A B Orm*vV« Lv. k . , *202?. accommodation will be pro-
sincere when he declared that he was ly as did Col Mornlini?^b*P^ubrl^î* ,<led ,n apeclaltralns for oJl those 
to the we^to the finish. Certainly hte tom McCullough, at Hamil- going west to help in the great bar*
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:DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS.

Whr take train a hundred to two 
hundred mile* to get a water trip, 
when you con embark at the foot of 
Yonge street. The steamers of the 
Canada Hteomshlp Line* leave To
ronto dally at 2AO pm. for the Thou
sand Islands. Alex. Bay, Montreal 
Quebec and the Saguenay.

In addition to the dally line, the 
steamer Syracuse makes the trip 
from Toronto on Saturdays to Sague
nay and return without change Re
servations. tickets and all Informa
tion can be had from, A. F- Webster 
A Bon, 68 Yonge street.

BULGARIAN ARRESTED.
'•poetet to The Toronto World.

SL Catherines. Aug. 3.—Pit Antlnoft,
rorncrl!?t1fftr^in?f|t0rl*t’ ,n turnln* » 
corner at Merritton, ran on the curb
and «truck Alice Wedsworth. serious-
ly injuring her. The man was imme-
diately apprehended end held for trial.

gave a
the

«««f. H.„. JSJTS, ■
hold Langemarck and 8t. Julien In 
tne race of a German counter-attack,. 
end were repulsed. The report seeks 
to give the Impression that only the — 
immediate front line trench In any 
case was lost, and carefully avoid* 
any mention of the depth of the err 
tente gain.
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Harvesters Badly Needed
In die Prairie ProvincesThru their efforts ln wAUTO HANGS SUSPENDED.

Special to The Toronto World.
,.®f°ckvlne, Atlg. 3.—A resident of the 
Lulted Stales, in running an auto off the- V
terry boat, narrowly escaped being......
drowned. ^Instead of backingto the 
deck.the driver made a" mistake and tho—— 
car Shot forward. The front wheels went 
over the side of ttie craft and there It 
hung in a suspended condition, owing to 
the lower portion of the machine sticking 
test to the dock. The ear was rescued 
with difficulty. The owner. W. De Graff- . 
of Rochester, N. Y„ was severely bruised 
in attempting to Jump from the car.

81 GOVERNMENT CHALLENGED.

•ksraa.'t&Js?1' - 
sis-sz&'Tw&sa- &
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from Stockholm direct 
riiutJts41?Jtf. Gennait Independent Se- 

. d “ ofLere t» dive the fullest 
vldence ln esse the government desires 

to eourtmarttel Deputy Cohn.
,Ê/Sy* t»ndo» Times asserted that a 
conference was held In the presence of 
Emperor William at. Potsdam. July f. 

aL wh,gb the political and military

y&g?JM5“, S

It bad been offleteUy authorised té *2

the German
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id VERDICT ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brockville. Aug. 3.—In the case of Fred 
Fritcha’d who lost his life while walking 
on tho tracks of the O. T. R. the cor
oner's inquest brought in a verdict of ac
cidental death. The evidence showed 
that the company's employes were not 
in any way to blame for Pritchard being • - 
struck by a light engine.

The

-ft* s*»<*"»*ntera* a pure In- 
vert ton. The news asency said Th« 
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